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Edwin Markham Arrives on
DELPHIC ARGUMENT
T. L. D. CAGEMEN
COMING WEDNESDAY WIN APOPKA GAME;
Campus Sunday Night
Definite Date Set for Next WedPoet Evades Reception
LOSE TO DRAGONS RAY GREENE TO AGAIN Famous
nesday Night by Committee
Committee at Station
DIRECT AQUATIC MEET Edwin Markham, Ame1·ica's leading
The long expected debate on the MORE GAMES SCHEDULED
Leagu of Nations and the Bok Peace
Award will take place next W ednesday night at Delphic meeting, accordin to the announcement of the program committee of the literary society.
t a m of freshmen and juniors
will cla h with senior-soph lawyers.
A large crowd is expected to turn out
for the debate which will begin at
7:45. Music and other features of
entertainment will be on Wednesday
night's program, it is reported.
Progress on the plans for developin a trong Rollins debating team
for inter-collegiate debating has been
made this week by Potter and Johnston who head the movement. Their
plan will probably be made public
afler the debate next week.

T. L. D. Tossers Hopes of Winpoet, who will be at Rollins all thru
ning Inter-Frat Cup
Swimmers Gather at Rollins the month of February to deliver a
course of lectures on poetry, arrived
During Last Week in
The T. L. D. quintette went down
in Winter Park Sunday night from
APril.

in defeat before the fast Dragon five
of Orlando last Friday night at t he
Memorial high school gym in Orlando. The ga:me was the roughest
that the boys have played this year.
It was hard f ought from whistle t o
whistle. Vickery of the Dragons started things off with a goal from midfloor. Thomas immediately came back
with one under the basket. From t hen
on it was a hard fight. Just before
the half ended Parker dropped one
in making the score 17-16 in favor of
the T. L. D. In the second half t he
boys just couldn't seem t o get going
and t he game ended with the Dragons
leading 29-34.
Saturday night the T. L. D.'a journeyed to Apopka and engaged the
Apopka Bearcats in a hard foupt
game. The game wa played on an
open air court and it t ook the boya
quite a while to get warmed up. The
first half ended 4-4. The boy let
loose and the game ended with the
Over 400 Rotarians and Editor Bear t ta ging l
The tre t
Attend Rotarian Breakfast
ment received at Apopka was good
( Continued on page 4)
Over 400 Rotarians, editors and
o her guests attended the tenth annual Pre s Breakfast given by the
Tampa Rotary Club for the editors of
Florida at the Tampa Bay Hotel in
Tamp
aturday night. The break/
fast was pronounced the most success- Will
Deliver Chapel Association
! ul in the history of the Cigar cit¥,.
Lecture Beginning at
No expense was spared by the Rotary
8 P. M.
club in providing entertainment for
its guests from 8 o'clock in/ the eveIrving Bacheller, well known a uning until 1: 15 the follo\ving morn- thor and president of the Chapel Asing when the affair ·:tfauy broke up. sociation, will speak at the Methodist
Rollins was re pres~ ed by A. J. Han- church next Sunday night, February
( Continued on page 5.)
10, beginning at 8 o'clock, on "The
Quest of Happiness."
Mr. Bacheller's address will be the
fifth presented this year under the
auspice of the Chapel associati()n.
As head of the Chapel aa&Oclati@.. Mr.
Bacheller has been instrumental in
The college and university editors
securing this season's speakers, and
of Florida will meet at Lakeland on has finally consented to speak himthe fifteenth of t his month at the anself. Mr. Bacheller did not speak
nual ses ion of the Florida Collegiate last year though he was urged to
Pres association.
appear by ·.the college and eiti?;ens of
s far as can be learned all col- Winter, Park.
loge publications in Florida will send
Irving Bacheller always spends hiR
representatives. Editor Hanson, of, •winters in Winter Park at his winter
the Alligator, expects to depart f o1n home "Gate o' the Isles" on Lake
Gainesville in time to take.,
the Maitland.
Lakeland gathering. T.!} Flambeau,
Several other lectures on Sundays
at the Florida State ~ege for Wo- following the tenth of February are
men, has always been represented be- at present scheduled by the program
fore a nd it is t hought that this year committee. The names of these speakwill see a repetition. C. W. Duke, Jr., ers will be announced later.
ditor of the Stetson Collegiate has
It cannot be stated with certainty
not been heard from at press time, a t t his time as t o whether or not
but will without doubt be present with Edwin Markham will speak under the
the rest. The Sandspur will probably auspices of the Chapel association this
nd t wo representatives.
year. Last winter Mr. Markham gave
It is expected that much will. be such a lecture at the college audiaccomplished a t t he Lakeland·.,_ con- torium.
v ntion. The Florida ~ llegiate Press
It is expected that Mr. Bacheller
association v.{ill be p~ced on a perma- will speak to a very large audience
nent working basis if plans are car- Sunday nig-ht. College authorities adried out.
jvise tho:se desiring seats to come early.

Sandspur and Record
Send Representatives
To Press Breakfast

IRVING BACHELLER

/ TO SPEAK SUNDAY

College Editors Go
To Lakeland Meeting

Raymond W. Greene, who organized
the first Interscholastic Aquatic meet
and who has always directed the meets
since that time, will again direct the
1924 meet which will be held at Rollins
during the last week in April, according to this week's announcement of
the gover ning committee of the State
Inter scholastic Aquatic meet to the
newspapers of t he state.
Mr. Greene is now the A. A. U.
commissioner for this district, formerly serving as athletic director of Rollins college. Though busy with plans
for the preliminary tryouts for Florida and the southeast, he was found
willing to assist in putting on this
big aquatic event. He has started
work on plans for the 1924 meet
and plans to make it the biggest in
the history of the college, according
to the announcement given out by
the governing committee.
Starting with seven teams in 1920
and a few over fifty contestants, last
year's teams numbered thirty-one and
nearly two hundred and fifty contestants and alternates.
High school
swimmers have lowered records every
year and continue to train· for further record breaking. Reports coming from many sections 1>f Florida
indicate that teams are already preparing for the big meet in April.
The annual Interscholastic Aquatic
meet at Rollins is one of the moat
looked forward to events on the calendar. Winter Park and Orlando turn
-out in a body to witness the swimming and other races in lake Virginia
and year by year the crowds grow
larger. Orlando copped the boy's meet
last year, while the girl's events were
won by Hillsboro High, of Tampa.
The announcement that Commissioner Greene is to direct this year's
meet ·wi ll be welcome news to the
(Continued on page 3)

Press Meet Invitations to
Be Mailed This Week
Program Committee About to
Complete Plans, Says
Chairman
Invitations to attend the press meet
which will be held at Rollins on the
twenty-third will be mailed today and
tomorrow to the high school editors of
the state if the printer finishes the
printing job in t ime, according to the
announcement fo the entertainment
committee Wednesday afternoon.
Every editor in the state will receive an invitation to come t o the
meeting at Rollins. These special invitations are being sent to foll.ow up
the general invitations issued by The
Sandspur during the past few weeks.
( Continued on page 3)

Jacksonville, missed the reception
committee at the station and went immediately to the Tau Lambda Delta
house where he is staying during his
visit in Winter Park.
Mr. Markham spoke for the first
time in Orlando Tuesday night at the
high school auditorium on the uses
a nd nature of poetry. A large audience greeted the poet at his first lecture. On Wednesday afternoon he delivered the first of his Winter Park
lectures at the Woman's club and appeared there again last night for the
last lecture this week. Next week
he will speak on Monday and Wednesday afternoons beginning at 4 o'clock
and on Tuesday and Thursday nia-hta
beginning a t 8, all lectures to be at
the Woman's club building unless
otherwise arranged.
Students will be admitted to all
Markham lectures on Student association tickets. Others may s cure a seaon ticket for 6 or single tick t■ for
75 cents.

REV. GEORGE IRVING
ADDRESSES ROWNS
Speaker is Secretary of International Y. M. C. A.
Committee
Rev. George Irving, a Canadian, and
the secretary of the international committee of t he Y. M. C. A., gave an
inspiri..-ig address Sunday night in
Knowles Hall at Rollins College on
"God's way of accompliehina big
things in t his world."
"Everyone wants to do something
in t he world that will survive," began
Rev. lrving, " nd there i1 no ·aucb
thing as a short cut to anything orth
while, ·for God's way· is the only way."
He then went on t o explain what he
meant by God's way. God's way of
doing t hings is t o inspire a certain
individual or group of individuals
with His own spirit to advance or accom1 lish its ends. He first took for
examples certain instances in t he Old
Testament which he said "is as contemporaneous as t he morning newspaper and infinitely more vital."
Moses was inspired with God's spirit
to lead his people into t he promised
land. Other examples in t he Old Testament are David, the prophets, and
John. Jesus Christ is, of course, t he
besl example of God's spirit dwelling
in a human life in order t o further
God's ideas on earth. "Jesus was a
man and he dwelt among men," said
Rev. Irving·. "Jesus came close to us
in his ministry. He knew rich a nd
poor, aged and youth, alike." A word
to the young ones in the audience wae
next given. "Don't be worried if you
can't understand a ll about t he relation
(Continued on page 3)
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mi,e i,au~nput
"STICK TO IT,.
Established In 1se, with the following editorial:
"UnMaumlng :vet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-aided, aaalduoualy tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as lta name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation : all theae will be found
upon inveatiptlon to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandapur."

THE STAFFEDITOR
S. MOSHER, Jit.
ABBociate Editor, Walter Johnston
HERBERT

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
S.PoaTS--Homer Parker
JoK&S--Ted Carroll
EXCHANGE--Hardin Branch
CA.MPus--Jack Evans.
ALUMN1--Warren Ingram
Soc1~TY--Eva Misaildlne, Kay Beall, Lorraine
Paige
REPORTERS---James Bartlett, Virginia Davia,
Charlotte Miller. Ada McKay, Allen Barlett,
Theodore McCown. Dorothy Grey, Helen
Dickln10n, Weber B. Haines, Fay Ball, Ray More.
Advertisina- Manaa-er, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Man~er, Robert Colvllle.
Assistant Circulation Mane.a-er, Maxwell Henderson.

The atudenta in the Department of Journalism
wlll cooperate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE
Per Year _
______
_ _ _ _ ,s,oo
Single Copy -··
10
Entered a1 second-clan matter Nov, 24th,
11>15, at the Poetofflce at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate PreBB Aaaociatlon.
Member South Florida Presa Association.
Member National Editorial A11ociation
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mors which might lead one to believe
OTHER EDITORS SAY
that something is being done, but
doubt if they have any foundation.
Ideas of a University.
"Better late than never" is not such
University and college education has
a bad motto to adopt and carry out
been a favorite subject of attack by
in this case.
editorial writers and critics. There
It seems The Southern took objec- has been so much misrepresentation
tion to some of the statements made that it deserves a fair explanation.
in a recent issue of The Sandspur re- In his latest book, "The World in
garding the Rollins-Southern basket- Falseface," George Jean Nathan asball game in Lakeland. The Sand- serts t hat the American college is a
spur did not give Southern much cred- social institution before it is an instiit for good conduct either before, at tution of learning; a finishing school
or after the game. The sports writer before it is a laboratory. The author
who wrote the account of the affair goes on to say that if the American
for us came back in a bad mood and university does not teach a man wispassed Southern quite a number of dom, it at least teaches him how to
rather doubtful compliments. South- loiter thru life gracefully, and how to
ern now claims we misrepresented make the other man do his work for
him, and how to laugh and sing, and
facts.
Without doubt The Southern has how to make love, and how to rememgrounds for its claims. It would have ber just a little more romantically
been better to have forgotten the than the other man, and how to smile
difficulties which arose in Lakeland tolerantly and pleasantly at his critics.
as nothing was gained by airing them.
Altho this noted dramatic critic is
Probably both Rollins and Southern considered well informed-on American
are to blame to some extent. We are, life, his bold statements do not seem
in fact, certain that such is the case. justified by the average college stuAfter investigating more fully we dent. A direct quotation from one of
will give a more detailed report of Newman's famous Dublin lectures
the controversy.
seems appropriate here as an admirable exposition of the university idea.
TO KEEP HEALTHY
"A university training is the great
More people lose their pep and health ordinary means to a great but ordiin college than anywhere else in the nary end; it aims at raising the inperiod of training which precedes the tellectual tone of society, at cultivatwork of life, and are consequently :ng the public mind, at purifying the
handicapped to a great extent in the
national taste, at supplying true prinrace for success in spite of the supe- ~i ples to popular enthusiasm and fixed
rior training college has afforded
them. Few lose their strength thru
too much study. As a general rule,
carelessness and ignorance of the rules
of health bring about evil.
Consequently the following rules,
proposed by Royal S. Copeland, United States Senator and former Health
Commissioner of the city of New York,
might well be adopted and followed
by every student. Cut them out and
stick them on the face of the clock:
I solemnly promise that on each and
every day I will spend at least one
hour in the open air, in walking or in
some other form of physical exercise.
I further promise that I will take
at least twenty minutes fo_r my midday meal, that is lunch, or thirty
minutes if the meal is dinner.
I will give myself at least a half
hour for removing the day's dirt and
for the rest before sitting down to
my evening meal.
·I will sleep two hours before midnight, and at least six hours thereaft:er, in a room ventilated by an open
window, both winter and summer.
I will refrain froin harmful excesses
in the use of candy, tobacco~ · medicines, rich food and from any practice
Lha t will lower my resistance and
leave me liable to disease.
I will do only such things that make
for my , health and my neighbor's
health. I will refrain from doing
anything that may damage me or do
harm to my fellowman.
I set myself high standards of living, and by clean lines of mind and
body will make this year better than
any previous year in my life.-Wyoming Branding Iron.

aims to popular aspiration, at giving
enlargement and sobriety to the ideas
of age, at facilitating the exercise of
political power,, and refining the intercourse of private life.
It is the education which gives a
man a clear, conscious view of bis
own opinions and judgments, a truth
in deve loping them, an eloquence in
expressing them, and a force in urging them.
"It teaches him to see things as they
are, to go right to the point, to disentang·le a skein ·of thought, to detect
what is sophistical, and to discard
what is irrelevant.
"It prepares him to fill any post
with credit and to master any subject with facility. It shows him how
to accommodate himself to others,
how to throw himself into their state
of mind, how to bring before them his
own, how to influence them, how to
come to an understanding with them,
how to bear with them. He has a
gift which sreves him in public, and
supports him in retirement, without
which good fortune is but vulgar,
and with which failure and disappointment have a charm."Iowa State
Student.
Fond Parent to Abie-How much
is two times two?

Abie-Six.
F. P.-No, Abie, that's wrong-. Th
answer is four.
Abie-I knowed the answer, fadder,
but I wanted to see you bargain.Jack o' Lantern.

STUDENTS
THE

tate Bank

FINAL EXAMS OVER
The second semester has begun at
last. Quite a few Rollins students
had difficulty in passing the required
"A Pleasure to Serve"
number of hours last week, but the
trying ordeal is now over. Flunkers
can devote the rest of the year to
F. W. SHEPHERD
W. B.JOINER
forgetting all about the past until
President
Cathier
another day of reckoning comes next
May. Then cramming · will again
reign on· · the · campus · and many a
midnight kilowa~t will be burned in
orde1· to pass a final examination.
Probably final examinations will be
abolished in the course of time-some
colleges and universities having already discarded the final system---~.uEALERSIN
but this will take time. We believe
that finals are more or less useless,
that there is a better system. Higher
standards for daily work will accomplish far more than all the examinations the faculty can give. What little
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Ga den, Florida
is learned by cramming is soon forgotten and no permanent learning results.
However, it happens that at Rollins TOMOKAN PICTURES
examinations are a necessary evil and
DUE IMMEDIATELY
probably will be for a good many
Pictures for the Tomokan must be
years. It is up to students to adapt
.:.ken by Febr uary 15 at the very latthemselves to th€ existing system.
More than 450 cour ·n History, En~lish, Mathematics,Chemistry,
est, ac_ording to the last statement
Zoology, Modern Lang
Econom1cs, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
of the Tomokan staff. If possible all
arn how the credit they yield may
are given by corresponden
A REPETITION
those who have not yet seen the phobe applied on your college pro
Catalog describing courses fully,
As we write this we know that tographer should go down today or
furrushed on request. Write today.
nothing has b€en done toward repair- tomorrow. The Tomokan photograing the clay tennis court in front of pher's ffice is over Schultz's down9!5 ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Pinehurst. We have heard a few ru- town.
I liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

JOSEP UMBY HARDWARE CO.

Hardware, Paints,
Building Material
and Sporting
od

Get Extr Credits at Home~
iEbe Wniber,itp of

ago
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UTHORITIES TO
"PHOLD FOOTBALL CODE

A suggestion that college authoritie: can and should correct dangers
that threaten college ...football is contained in the 1923 report of .E. K.
Hall, of Dartmouth, chairman of the
football rules committee, to the National Collegiate A. A.
.. "If there are any dangers threatcmi ng· the prestige or good name of
the game," he declared, "they are not,
in our opinion, of such nature that
they can be averted by a mere framing of rules."
~r. Hall urged the N. C. A. A. t o
work through the academic and athletic officials of the colleges in upholding the football code, stating that
lhc apparently unlimited increase in
general interest and support necessitated vigilance in preserving the good
name and integrity of the sport.
"The 1·esponsibility," he continued,
"rests on the friends of this g1·eatest
of academic sports to make certain,
not only that the game while being
played, is kept free from unfair and
unsportsmanlike tactics, but that the
preparations for the football season
and the development of the teams are
equally free from anything which savors of unfair competition and unsportsmanlike tactics.
"The game itslef is played in t he
open and under the supervision of officials who will not tolerate unfair
tacitcs. If the preparations for the
season and the building up of teams
are likewise made in the open and
under the supervision of academic officials who will neither tolerate unsportsmanlike practices or standards
in their own institutions by approving schedules on which appear teams
whose first concern is having a strong
team and whose last cbncern is how
they get it, the effortJ of the rules
committee to make the· game a good
one will be powerfully ;upplemented."
The rules committee ; has put itself
on record as opposed now t o making
any fundamental changes in regulating the gridiron game.-Contributed
to Prof's Corner.

INTERESTING SCOUT N2W8
SENT OUT BY OFFICIALS
At a meeting of the scout executives
of the 6th Region, which includes
North and South Carolina, Georgia
and Florida, one of the objectives was
to put over scouting by adding 6000
.;couts to the southeastern district,
each council in the district was named
a quot.a which it, was to meet. The
number of scouts which the Central
Florida council should reg·ister before
the first of September amounted to
537. At headquarters today we learned that this full quota had been reached, and thal the registration of Maitland Troop No. 1 carried the figures
over the top.

THE

ROLLINS

Abraham Lincoln was inspired by God
to free the slaves. It also was God's
spirit that dwelt in William Booth,
when he went about to make the slums
of our g reat cities better places to
live in. "In fact, every good cause is
inspired by a person filled with the
spirit of the living God."
"The teaching profession is a great
work," said Rev. Irving, and all teachers should dwell with God in spirit
and should be able, through this, to
radiate forth this spirit in their work.
"Parents by dwelling with God will
be able to teach their children the love
of Jesus Christ. For Jesus came into
the world to live God's love there."
By way of conclusion Rev. Irving
3aid: "Even you and I may be conductors of God, for His 1pirit may
dwell in every one of us, for that's
God's way. Will you t hink of it?"

Mid-Iron-Why is a Jew such a poor
golf player ?
Mashie-Because he can't say fore.
Mid-Iron-Why not?
Mashie--It's too much of a temptation to say three ninety-eight.

The Yale News is Conducting a
Student Referendum

Replies to the announcements of The
Sandspur are daily arriving at the
office of A. J. Hanna, publicity manag r. It is thought that letters accepting the invitation of the college
will begin to pour into the office late
next week. Arrangements for housing visiting journalists are now being
:!ompleted.
Strickland Gillilan, well known humorist, will act as toastmaster at the
banquet in the evening, as was previouslyy stated. Prof. Hill, head of the
department of journalism, has a number of surprises up his sleeve which
he hopes to spring Saturday evening.

hundreds of contestants arid friends
from all over Florida who will attend this year. Mr. Greene is the
originator of the meets and his friends
are happy to learn that he will again
direct the aquatic events this year.
Silver cups which will be given the
winners of the April races are beginning to arri~e at the college and are
being placed on exhibition.

Clerk-Very sorry, sir, but we are
out of that type just now. You see,
we have already been raided twice
this month.-Whirlwnid.

announced by March twenty-fifth.
The Sandspur is printing this ballot to secure the student vote at Rollins college. Cut out the ballot, place
an X where it should be according to
your views and deposit it in the Sandspur box in Carnegie hall. Please
write your name on the ballot. The
Sandspur makes this request in order
to prevent stuffing the ballot box.
Your name will be kept secret.
The results of the referendum at
Rollins will be announced as soon as
possible.

YALE NEWS PROHIBITION BALLOT
(Vote on one proposition only. Put X in square.)

I. I favor retention of the Prohibition Amendment and
Volstead Act as it now stands.

II. I favor modification of the Volstead Act to permit
sale of light wines and beers.
·
III.
ment.

I favor repeal of the present Prohibition Amend-

Remarks
Name ................................................................................... .
Class......................... .

RAY GREENE TO AGAIN

DIRECT ·AQUATIC MEET
( Continued from page 1)

Ed-I am looking for a book that
would interest a co-ed.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT PROHIBITION?

The Yale News is circulatnig the
following prohibition ballot among
the students of American colleges and
universities, and it is proposed to
submit the results of this referendum
to the leading political parties when
they assemble in convention this
spring. In order to do this the res ults of the referendum must be subMAIL PRESS MEET INVITATIONS THIS WEEK mitted to the Yale News by the twentieth of March, so that they may be
( Continued from Page 1)

Department ......................... .

--:-::=:~~~: ~:~-~~:.~~~1----,
appeara ce and follows fashion fancies
closely

Needs 4-Wheel Brakes
A man
A girl
An open fire
A smile
A laugh

s her shopping with

JAMES
The Store of Diatinction a

1S East Pine Street

Individuality
ando, Florida

A wild de1ire
He gains
Her lips
Without restraint
Alas
He skids
On wettish paint.
-Coe College Cosmos
Whodathunkit?
Whene'er I kiss her satin throat
She trembles with delight,
And in her half-closed eyes there
gleams
A radiance soft and bright.

.High

How can I answer that?
Perhaps 'twere best to tell the truth,
She is--my Persian cat!
of God and Jes us, for it is even very
- Beanpot.
difficult to understand your own relation to your own father," he said.
Proud Pater-My son is now raising
Next Rev. Irving gave examples of
great men who have stood out for cane in southern Cuba.
Senor Leon (not so proud)-So is
centuries who were once inspired of
God t,o accomplish their great works. mine-in the United States.

ss Sub-division Property

Citrus GrovL..,..,.....d Country Estates

I hold her in my arms-I know
She loves to nestle thereI watch the firelight flickering
Upon her dusky hair.

REV. GEORGE IRVING
ADDRESSES ROLLINS You ask, "Is s he your only love?"

(Continued from Page 1)
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THE ROLLINS

Novel Method of Earning Expenses
A Sophomore at the Colorado Agriculture College is earning all of bis
college ex pens£ s by making and selling
trout flies. He adopted this occupation six years ago in his leisure time
and has found it to be remunerative
Twenty-four Trojan men at the as well as interesting. His market
extends through Oregon, Washington,
University of Southern California re~daho and Wyoming.
ently organized the Bachelors' club in
self-defense. The names of the twenExam week worries at Coe College,
ty-four had previously been published
Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, were discarded
in the Wampus, university magazine,
when the entire college turned out
with hints for co-eds on how to apat the Fluker's frolic dance. Two orproach and capture them for Prom
chestras, one playing in the Quaddates. The bachelors now feel safe,
rangle and the other in the gym, furaccording to The Trojan, and the
nished the music and dancers had an
membership is steadily increasing.
opportunity to select their favor·te
m us1c1ans. A prize to the orchestra
The Phi Sigma Literary society at which "passes the best examination"
Southern college staged a debate on was awarded after the affair. Flukthe soldiers' bonus question to which ers were admitted free.
member of the other societies on
the campus were invited, according
Hereafter the editor of Silver and
to the fast issue of The Southern.
Gold, student publication at the University of Colorado, will .be appointed
A telephone exchange to cover the instead of being elected by a general
entire campus will probably be in- vote of the students as in the past, if
stalled by the business administration .he reform campaign recently instidepartment at Mercer university. A tuted at the university is successful.
telephone room, containing booths,
long distance station and other conVALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
veniences may be installed in addiDENIES AFFILIATIONS
tion to the other improvements.
WITH THE KU KLUX KLAN
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T. L. D.CAGEMEN

Patronize

Sandspur

Advertisers.

WIN APOPKA GAME
LOSE TO DRAGONS
( Continued from Page 1)
which is more than can be said for
~he reception at Orlando. Several of
the boys left the high school minus
several shekels, one losing nine and
another three.
The T. L. D.'s clashed with the Phi
Alphas last night and meet the Chase
hall t eam Friday. It is rumored that
Chase has a formidable team this year
and a good, close game is expected. It
is not known who will do the officiating. The g·ame will be played in Lyman gym.

Y. M. C. A. SENDS MEN TO
APOPKA AND MT. DORA ON
SUNDAY SPEAKING TOUR
Merle Weaver, Robert Chandler, A.
Krohle and Pop Donaldson talked at
the Baptist, Methodist and Congrgational Sunday schools and at the
Methodi st and Congregational churches Sunday morning in Apopka and
conducted a revival service in Mt. Dora
in t he afternoon, under the auspices
of the local Y. M. C. A. which is
.sending men contemplating study for
the ministry to Orange county churches nearly every Sunday this year. Mr.
Mileham, Orange county secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., Messrs. Allison and
Dye, of Orlando, and Mr. Knight, of
Winter Park, made the trip possible
fo r these Rollins men and accompanied them to Apopka and Mt. Dora.
.Following the reV'ival service in
Mt. Dora, a Hi-Y club was organized
by interested listeners in the audience, Donaldson and his men assisting.
Dozens of Mt. Dora people told the
Rollins speakers that the revival service was the best they had ever attended, a~cording to local Y officers.
The four were royally entertained
and were invited to return as soon
as possible.
These Sunday speaking tours will
be continued as often as possible, says
Donaldson.
·
Mr. Dye, who was in the Apopka
party, spoke at the Y. M. C. A. meet.ng on the campus Wednesday this
week ..

"Hulth Week" has just been deSouth Bend, Ind., (Special)-Early
clared at Kentucky Wesleyan college. .n the fifty-first year of its life, Valparaiso University, situated in ValpaWofford college, at Spartanburg, S. raiso, one of northern Indiana's beauC., was just visited by Billy Sunday, tiful cities, is taking steps to correct
according to The Old Gold and Black, the misinformation sent out last sumand the famous evangelist apparently mer that it was about to be taken
turned the college up side down. Sun- over by the Ku Klux Klan. A comday held forth on evolution and deliv- mittee composed of former students,
ered powerful orations against the the membership of which is countr~theory.
wide, is being organized to carry this
into effect. On its stationery and in a
Some trouble with dates for the big conspicuous place on every document
leap year dance at Grinnell college, which the committee or the Univers.
Grinnell, Iowa, has been experienced ity issues is printed "To perpetuate
by Grinnell men, says the last Scarlet Valparaiso University as a great inand Black. Campus sheiks have been dependent, impartial, non-sectarian
"spoofed, strung and toddywoodled by educational institution, not privately
their masculine friends" into accepting .>wned, and allied with no lodge, racial
fictitious dates. Fair co-eds are now group or religious denomination."
It is certain this will be very good
receiving telephone calls from hoodwinked gentlemen asking if their ap- news to its 100,000 or more former
pointments are genuine. One damsel .:itudents and graduates now scattered
over the United States and in for.
is said to have turned down 16 of thes~
unfortunate victims of th leap year eign lands, many of them conspicuou,
fraud.
and most progressive citizens in their
<
communities. Exactly how many stu.
An army surgeon was examini~ a
. /
.
The Mercer Glee club is now touring dents Valparaiso University has had cow-puncher recruit.
Georgia on a ten day tripr' Mercer has might be difficult to ascertain but re.
"Ever had any accideilt1 ?,,
the best club in years, says the Mer- liable authority places it at about
"No."
122,000. The university is endeavor•
cer Cluster.
"What's that bandaie on your
ing to ascertain the names and ad· hand?"
Prizes of Sl00, 75 and 160 each dresses of all former atudenta aud will
"Rattlesnake bite."
are offered for the three best essays appreciate assistance from them in
"Don't call that an accident?"
by college students on "Why the this endeavor.
"Naw; the dam' thing did it on purSome time ago, wide circulation was pose."-Yale Record.
United States Should Join the League
of Nations."
This cortest is an- given to a statement to the effect
nounced by the Committee of Uni• that Valparaiso University was about ,...~._,.._1_ r:1 - ~ . . . . . . - ~ - ,- •_ 9_ a_
_a_ m_ 1 _,_
versity and College Students of the to be taken over by the Ku Klux
League of Nations Non-Partisan As- Klan. This report created indigna.
sociation. All manuscripts must be tion among for mer students and
Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur
submitted by 12 o'clock no.:>n, March among frien~s· ~f the University which
The
Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins Coll~ge
had had A'i'cb a long career of great
1, 1924.
and
the
Alumni.
Published weekly. Send in your check with
usefuln&s. However, the report now
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se s to have served a good purpose
r staunch friends came to the support of the University and today there
.Date----- - - - - 1 9 2 -is every reason to believe that before
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Col
ville,
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long it will be re-established in its
Winter
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SANDSPUR AND RECORD
SEND REPRESENTATIVES
TO PRESS BREAKFAST
THE COLLEGE BANK
Aa ron Shreve and Brandt Watson
(Continued from page 1)
spent t he week-end in New Smy rna
at the home of Watson.
na, of the Alumni Record, and H. S.
Her bert Thayer spent the week-end Mosher , Jr., of The Sandspur_.
with his rela t ives in Babson Park.
Following " sweet noise" by the ColH€len, Ada and Mar garet McKay lins Jazz Band, the "breakfast" began
we re in Tampa for the fair.
and during the banquet C. C. (Teddy)
Jimmie Shoesmith and Jack E vans Nott, president of the Rotary club,
"bummed" over to New Smyrna Mon- delivered the address of welcome. J.
E. Wort hing ton, Lake Wales Highday .
If it is
lander,
responded for the editors.
Ted Ca rroll a nd Guy Colado left
"
Good
Enough
For. the
Radio news from the top of the banSu nday night for Tampa.
Is it not
q uct hall, the main dining room of the
" Sap" Dr aa wa s planning on going
hotel, was heard at intervals all thru
h~me to Mims, "The city of opportun" Good Enough For You"r
the evening. Music from the Collins
ities" but owing .to difficulties which
jazz ar t ist s kept the editors in high
confronted him his plans were f orspirits _t.hr. out the meeting, while •!• ..._.., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
warded until some future da te.
·us g irls of every description help"&heili" Wea ver was also pl~
ed t o liven t hings up, appearing as
on accompanying "Sap" _ ims. He they did every fifteen minutes. ·
was g onna kno ~ o l d .
Prizes were awarded at 10:00, The
It seem s t hat Rollins may lose Ray Sandspur drawing the second capital
More next year, as he has expressed prize which ha ppened to be $25 worth
the idea in writ ing to the Univer sity of type from t he American Type
of Havana a s to prospects of playing
'Founders. Howev.er, the actual type
football ther e.
was not awarded a s it would have been
Shorty Draa returned fr om Mim s too heavy t o carry away-a credit
a nd r eports a big financial boom. An- memo was presented instead. Souvenother family moved into t own and irs were distribut ed to all editors, they
tw o more a r e going to build.
being Eversharp pencils, Hammermill
F lo Bumby arrived on the campus Bond tablets, boxes of stationery, $6
Establis ed 1886
33-35 E. Pine St.
Monday afternoon for a short visit.
memos for engraving, cigars and· ciTed. McGowan and Johnny Bostwick garet tes, aluminum letter openers, totried out Tampa a s a sheiking gr ound bacco a nd pipes. The Record did not
dra w a capital prize, though A. J. •:• - a_ , _ a-11- a_ u_ , . ~ ~ - .-..:J - a- ~ -......,-1'1 _
over the week-end.
a■ at•---Har din Branch, Ramon Colado and Hanna held a numbe1· next to one
Weber Haines took in the fair a nd of the winners.
Telegrams from t he president of
Gasparilla a t Tampa for 5 hectic days.
the
A nt i-Saloon League expressing the
Everything in th-.llllU'l1P.
Eva Missildine and Frances Montgomery spent the week-end in Gaines- hope t hat t he editors would not vioEverything goo
la t e the Vols
v1-11e w1'th F ern Daki'n.
s . ead. amendment and a
_,
,
.,...___~
. d. h f
b t
from William
I long commnmcation
Ruth Amy fllle mt 0 i~e e '"':een : J enni:qgs, ryan advising the Florida
::;emester s at her home m Sebring . press o a change in his choice of a
Eva Jones, Gretchen Harrell_ a nd ~ad- prt sidential candidate same being a
eline Lei n~rd went home wi th H ilde- Ufampa ma n, wer e re:d by the secrePHO
garde Robm son for the week-e nd .
tary of t he Rotary club.
The Bok
Louise Ha rris and Ethel Evans · Peace A ward of ~60 000 the second
Fancy G1·oceries and Green ~Ni4i.ta~b
'P
'
'
spent t h~ week-end in Okeechob ee v.:i• h I payment, was _ presented
to one of
n- ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~--.,.....,._..•>
Pea_rl P ierce. .
.
- i t he editors in German marks. Teddy 9~>.-.o4194~-a- n~
F ay Ha ll dashed madly to the t ele_- I. Nott was also placed under arrest by
~
phone, st uck her pencil in the m out h- i policemen for violating the prohibi- #/'!4-.oea. ,
JJiece a nd energetically t~rned t he · tion law, but was all.owed to go for
c1·ank-then wondered why her pencil ' the eveni ng on bail f urnished by five
didn't have a point when ~he too~ editors. ·
..
· es Rollins Students
Entertainment of every description
iL out. Ain't love g rand?
Expert Service
Nl~NiW\R
Charge• Reaaonable
followed. W. G. (Billy ) Sutlive, ediM l l l 9 - c ~ ......,..-..o:i)._R"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •)
tor of t he Savannah Press, kept the
house in a roar of laughter for half
a n hour with his speech on "Fluridy."
Fina lly at five minutes of twelve B.
C. F orbes, editor of Forbes Magazine,
delivered the speech of t he evening.
At one o'clock a huge Florida orange
floated out over the tables and opening in the f orm of a flower, revealed
a well known Tampa singer who threw
flowers to the edit ors beneat h her.
Wedding lnvita •ons
l\f onograin Stationary
RO US CONC E RT AT
This ended the most successful of
Weddina1 Announ
Letter-heads
CONSERVATORY FEB. 12 all Rotary Press breakfasts.
At Home Cards
Note-head
Kenneth K. Hanson, of t he Florida
Visiting
Cards·
The sludent association of Rollins Alligator, was present at t he breakBu~iness Cards
college will present Marion Rous, pi- fast.
anist, in her lecture-recital, "ConcernOffice F orms
ing Programme Music," on February
12 at 8 :15 P . M., Knowles H all.
Programs, Booklets, Folders,
Mother-Betty, John br ought you
Miss Rous, known thr oug hout the
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters,
country as a brilliant pianist and nome very late last night.
B€tty-Yes,
it
was
late,
Mother.
lecturer has just made a most successful appe~rance in Aeolian Hall, Did the noise distur b you?
Mother-No, dear , it wasn't the
New York, where the critics acclaimed
her one of the for emost modernists of noise. It was the silence.- Cornell
Widow.
t he day.
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Prof. West-Utopia wa!> a land
Case Warner (in a shoe store)-1
would like to see a pair of shoes to where everything was perfect.
fit me.
_,,.,,,,,
Joe Durkee-I don't want to go to
Cle1:Js ..{,l6oking at Case's feet)-So Utopia then.
Prof. West-And why, Joe?
would I.
Joe-'Cause, there wouldn't be any
girls there.
Teamwork
It ain't the guns nor armament.
Homer Parker singing:
St. Peter-Step into the elevator
Nor funds that they make and pay.
"They talk about the dates
please.
Where are you from.
But the close co-operatioin
That leap year nights may bring,
Student-Rollins College.
That makes them win the day.
But the only dates I've had so far
St. Peter-Ever hand in any jokes
It ain't the individual, nor the Army
Are the ones I've had to ring."
to
The Sandspur?
as a whole,
Studrnt-No. When do we go up?
But
the
everlasting
team-work
of
Prof. Feuerstein-What does "Jfll ne
St. Peter-We don't go up; we go
every blooming soul.
sais pas" mean?
down!
-Kipling.
Ray More-I don't know, sir.
Prof. Feuerstein-Correct!

Officer-Use both arms, young man,
when you are driving a car!
Weber Haines-I can't, officer, I
have to keep one of them on the
steering wheel.
He-Hey, you're not allowed to
swim in there.
She-Why didn't you tell me before
I got undressed?
He-How did I know you were going to swim.-The Squeal
Physics Prof.- What makes the
Tower of Pisa lean?
Soph- 1 don't know. If I did I'd
take some myself.

The real fraternity man is one who
Her father was a forty-niner,
wears another frat pin on his shirt in
What about the sailor's girl who
This dear little girl in blue,
Question-What do freshmen do
case he has to take off his vest- told him she had a wave put in her
So she follows the family's profession,
with their week-ends?
Jester.
hair to make him feel at home?
And she's a gold digger too.
Answer-Hang their hats on them.
-Virginia Tech
- ■Prof. Dresch to student-Can you
A
scientist
has
recently
shown
that
For Graceful Styles, Snug Comfort and Service
give me the nam~ of a great Prussian
philosopher who refuted the Ontolog- no hair can grow where there is much
There ia No Better Suit than a
action. This explains why men beical argument?
come bald and women never grow
Student-Can't.
chin-whiskers.-Virginia Tech.
Prof. Dresch-Correct.
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A speed limit sign in a near-by state
Yes, Quite.
reads:
Freshman-Did you ever study a
"Speed, 75 miles per hour. Fords blotter?
do your darndest."
Sophomore-Of course not!
DRY GOODS
Freshman-Very absorbing thing.
(:•..,..-m- ■ -r - -c- - ■Holly-wood
-■- - · - . . - - Nervous passenger in aeroplane •:•~,....041111>:1_a_1 __ :1_ 1 _n411M.,...._11_ , __ J_a_.....,_.4.-.o- ,-.
He-What's you dad doing now?
6000 feet above earth-What are you
She-He's in the film business.
He-What, acting for the movies? laughing at, driver?
Driver-I'm just laughing at the
She-No, he's selling tooth paste.
superintendent. About this time he'll
Co-ed-Robert refused to recognize be looking all over the asylum for
me today. Thinks, I suppose that I me."-Arizona Wildcat.
am not his eqq~l.
Ditto-Ridiculous! Of course you Definitions (According to the girls)
Cute-Anything that it not totally
are I Why, he is nothing but a conobnoxious.
ceited idiot!
Furious-A word expressing the
Agitated Mother-Doctor, this child pleasure received when one is forcefully kissed.
has swallowed a bottle of ink.
Prof-A mean ole thing who invarDoctor-Did you do anything to relieve him ?
_
- iably hands out long assignments, due
Agitated Mother-Y-es, I've made the day after one has a date.
Stuck-The condition in which one
him eat three sheets-of blotting paper.
e growing Florida habit
finds oneself when there are few stags
-Oracle.
at a dance.
of wear
straws on summer
She-I'm simply wild about a yacht.
Ah, H~rriette,
days in
becoming
He-Er-how do you act on a -motor
I can't forget
boat?
popular.
The day we met.
He (rapturouslyJ-Darling, you're
How I regret
simply a harbor of love.
old felt is etting a bit
The day you set
She (cautiously)-'That'a all right,
And
et
and
et.
but don't coI).!ider anchoring until
now•.••YO.
your ship comes in.
I'm paying yet
A straw will impt.ove our apFor what you etNew Professor-Please stop talkA_.h, such a debt!
pearance and put ·you in
ing I I want to bear complete ·aihlnce.
-Br4n._ding .Iron.
Jim-Isn't it strange tha Eleanor's
Consider the Daschhound,
sister is so small,
d .. Eleanor measOh, woe to the beast;
ures nearly six feet?
He trots on four legs
Jam- Not very. She's only her half
When he needs six at least.
sister, y' know.-Thresher.

EAR
■

■ Joe

Yes, Indeed!

New Straws Just Arrived

I

The
shabby by

'8ow that.
styl •

--

W. H. SCHULTZ'

Have you ever waited for a letter
from home and when the mail was delivered didn't find one, and you got
sore and wrote them a mean-one; -saying you were going to quit school forever; and then in the afternoon you
got one with a nice fat check in it?
So have we all!
Chundler- Did you see that girJ,
smile at me?
,,.
Kroehle- Y es, she deserve!} , credit
foi: not laughing.
.,..
Blinker- My girl ·
zine.
Jeff- How is at?
Blinker- Everybody's.

maga-

Cloverleaf Creed- Save the surface
and you save all.

Rook-I would like to try out for
the dramatic society here on the campus.
Soph--Have you had any experience?
·
Rook-9h,· my yes, I had my leg in
a cast once.-Orange Owl.

,,,

Down Town
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx

1---)••
tr...,,.~,,_. ,--·
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The new chauffeur was extremereticent. In fact, his mistress thought
him bashful.
"Won't you t ell me your last name, •!•~1~ - . n - . . . c ~ ~ ~ John?"
SPECIAL LINE OF
"No'm; just call me John."
"Well, may I know what your last
name is ?"
"No'm; you'd better not."
HE
"I insist upon calling you by your
last name!"
"All right, then. Call me Darling."
HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
-Columns.
•:•~~~~J- a- ~1~~,..........u- 0- ~ ~ - - - --,

I
I Sporting Goo~u-..:""nd Fishing Tackle
t
II ORANGE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

